D e t a ils
Ordering
Orders must be placed at least 24 hours in
advance with a 10 person minimum

substitutions + modifications
We're happy to adjust our menu to
accommodate you and your guests *24 hours
notice required.

plates + serving utensils
Provided at $2 PP
Serving utensils provided complimentary

pick up or drop off
Arrangements will need to be made for pick up
or delivery at the time order is placed.

cancelations + deposits
ALL ORDERS REQUIRE A 50% DEPOSIT CANCELLATIONS &
CHANGES REQUIRE 24 HOURS

50% DEPOSIT WILL BE KEPT WITH LATE CANCELLATION

private events
Host your next private event with us at Chomp!
Email sam@chompri.com for more details

Chomp
kitchen and drinks
440 child street
warren, rhode island USA

snacks/apps

burgers

Frickles

house burger

Homemade pickle chips, buttermilk ranch
serves 5 // $15 | 10 // $30 | 20 // $40

wings

Dry rubbed and served crispy. choice of; Hot &
Smokey, Crispy Korean , Mozambique, Alabama BBQ
serves 5 // $30 | 10 // $60 | 20 // $100

mac and cheese

gruyere and cheddar mac and cheese
serves 10 // $50 | 20 // $100 | 30 // $150

sides
fried brussel sprouts

bacon, garlic aioli
serves 10 // $50 | 20 // $100 | 30 // $150

Jalapeno slaw

cabbage, carrots, jalapenos, ranch
serves 10 // $30 | 20 // $60 | 30 // $90

french fries

choice of 4 dipping sauces
serves 10 // $20 | 20 // $40 | 30 // $150

salads
baby field greens

seasonal field greens, pickled shallots, croutons
serves 10 // $40 | 20 // $80 | 30 // $150
+ grilled or fried chicken // $6 per person
+ salmon // $8 per person

beef patty, smoked gouda, bacon, chomp sauce,
pickles
$12 ea / 10 piece minimum

french onion burger

beef patty, cheddar, swiss,french onion aioli,
funyons, melted onions
$12 ea / 10 piece minimum

smoky bandit burger

beef patty, pepperjack, fried jalapenos, bbq sauce,
smoky aioli
$12 ea / 10 piece minimum

fried chicken
hot chicken
fried chicken, chomp hot chicken sauce, iceberg
ranch, pickles
$11 ea / 10 piece minimum

cemita de pollo
fried chicken, griddled cojita cheese, red fresnos,
chimichurri, bacon
$13 ea / 10 piece minimum

for catering inquires
sam@chompri.com
401.289.2324
chompri.com

